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INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT PROMISES UNIVERSAL JUSTICE, SBCRgTARY-GBNBRAI.

TELLS INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION.
. ~~ ~~- r- ..

•;s/>-;i,/li.,;,-. -',j 't..-r™}$. ; Kofi Annan Says ; Genocide. .: -:,::-:-
: •••.-.

-'Now.vWordo-o£ Our Tithe'. la Heinous; Realibv Calling for Historic Response

FpllpWjing is .the,. statement of Secretary-General Kofi Annan to the
International, Bar .Association in New York on 11 June :

' • • ' *- ''•' ••

I am very pleased to have the opportunity to address your assembly on
the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the International Bar Association.

And allow me. to quote President Robinson of: Ireland' s recent address to
the graduating class of Yale Law School: "The world needs lawyers more than
the world is willing to admit."

As you reflect on the accomplishments of your institution over the last
half -century, so too are we reflecting on ours and how we may refine its
purpose and} its mission. We are reforming our United Nations, conscious of
our heritage, committed to its principles and faithful to its foundation.
That foundation is the law.

It is the idea that the behaviour of- States and the relations between
them shall -be governed by, one law, equal and applicable to all. It is the
commitment to the peaceful, negotiated settlement of disputes. It is the
fervent hope that human rights and fundamental freedoms may be extended to all
the peoples of the United Nations.

That is our inheritance. That is the legacy that we seek to bring to
life every day in every corner of the world. It is our solemn duty and our
highest calling.

' :. •

What can we do in our time to answer this calling? How can we improve
our service tp the globe? Where can we refine, where can we refocus, where
can we reinvigorate the United Nations?

(more)
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Those 'are the questions that lie at the heart of our current reform
effort. The answers, I believe, will chart the path of our United Nations for
ygajes to come.

.. - We are''-living through a remarkable period in the advancement of
international law. Great strides have been made in refining its writ,
expanding its reach arid enforcing its mandate.

The challenges of the future -- narcotics, disease, crime and
international terrorism -- are increasingly,. Recognized as transnational
challenges:. -As-that recognition .hafc grown,; so 'tod'-.hag the realization that
international law is a vital tool in the global effort to meet tomorrow's
challenges. s

The response to our common challenges must toot only be global, but also
unified. Through the United Nations, Member States have coordinated legal
measures and established lasting norms for State behaviour and inter-State
relations. ' " . ' ' • ' '••'"• •'-•• • ' •" ' • ; "•'' - ."• "•".

The United Nations has ever 'since its inception been at the forefront of
codifying international norms. Indeed, we celebrate this year the fiftieth
anniversary of the International Law Commission. •'

The Charter of the United Nations envisioned a profound role in the area
of international-law, calling upon the General'Assembly --and I quote:
"to initiate studies and make recommendations for-the purpose of ...
encouraging:'the progressive development of international law and its:

codification." : • ' •
'.j,

Over the last 50 years, the International Law Commission has pursued
this mission with great success, setting forth basic rules in most of the key
areas of international law. These rules have, in turn, served as the basis
for global treaties, governing State activities in fields such as maritime
navigation, marine oil extraction and the provision of drinking water.

Indeed some of these treaties -- such as those regulating diplomatic
matters --may be said to form the very foundation of the practice of
international relations.

Tonight I would like to share with you my ideas on one vital aspect of
the United Nations aspirations for international law '-- an aspect that I
personally have great hopes for: the creation of an International Criminal
Court.

There can be no global justice unless the worst of crimes -- crimes
against humanity -- are subject to the law. In this age more than ever do we

(more)
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recognize that the crime of genocide against one people truly is an assault on
us all -'- a crime ; against humanity. .;•'•.•

The establishment of an international criminal court will ensure that
humanity's response will be swift and will be just.

, Eor nearly, half a:.century —- .almost as long as the United Nations has
been'̂ in̂ exip̂ ericje .--.'..tl̂ e.Q̂ neral,Asse,mbly.,.haa recognized the need.to establish
such\a court, fcp ̂ros?equte and punish .persons .responsible for .crimes such as' '' ' '

: Many thought, no doubt;, that the horrprs pf the Second World War -- the
camps, the cruelty, the exterminations, the Holocaust -- could never happen

And yet they have, in Cambodia, in Bosnia and Herzegovina, in Rwanda.
Our time ^- this decade even -- has shown us that man's capacity for evil
knows no limits.

Genocide .-- .the, j|e struct ion 'of an entire, people on the basis of ethnic
or national origins -- is now a word of our time, too, a heinous reality that
calls for a historic response,

In the absence of an international criminal court, the Security Council
acted to establish two ad hoc international tribunals, for the former
Yugoslavia and for Rwanda. These tribunals have made significant progress and
are setting an important precedent. War criminals caii and will be brought to
justice. ' • • • ' - ; • • •

They cannot complete their task, however, without the swift and complete
arrest of all indicted criminals. I would like to use this occasion, once
again, to call on all countries concerned to surrender suspects within their
jurisdiction. True justice demands no less.

May I also take this occasion to applaud strongly the frank and candid
appeals made by my friend United States Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
on the subject of war crimes during her recent visit to the Balkans.

Peace and justice are indivisible. They are indivisible in the former
Yugoslavia, in Rwanda --in all post-conflict situations where the dawn of
peace must begin with the light of justice.

The international criminal court is the symbol of our highest hopes for
this unity of peace and justice. It is a vital part of an emerging system of
international human rights protection. It will ensure that indicted criminals
suspected of genocide in any country can be tried and convicted.

(more)
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Great progress has been made since the 1994 draft statute on an
international criminal court prepared by the International Law Commission.
The General Assembly has decided to convene a conference of plenipotentiaries
in 1998 to Mopt a convention on the establishment of an international
criminal court. "

That conference will coincide with the fiftieth anniversary of the
adoption !6f the Convention on the'Prevention and'Punishment': of (the Crime of
Genocide. :! canno't think of: a m<3re: solemn, more significant; occasion for the
world to take the final step towards global justice. The creation of an
international criminal court will not only complete the vision of the Genocide
''Convention: it will'bring that'vision into "reality.f ' "

s
In the prospect of an international criminal court lies the promise'of

universal justice. That is the simple and soaring hope of this vision. We
are close to its realization. We "will do our part to see it through till the
end; • • ; • • • • - < • • • • - . . ; • . :

We ask you, as lawyers and tribunes of justice to do yours in our
struggle to ensure that no ruler;'"no State, no junta and' no army anywhere can
abuse human rights with impunity. •''

Only then will the innocents of distant wars and conflicts know that
they, too, may sleep under the cover of justice; that they, too, have rights
and that those who violate those rights will be punished.

Allow me to conclude by congratulating you, the representatives of the
International Bar, on the fiftieth anniversary of your association. May the
next 50 years be as fruitful and progressive as the last.

* ***
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REFERENCE:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S W S m N A T I O N S U N I E S

S, N . V . 10017

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.GENERAL

CABINET DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

2 June 1997

To: Mr. Michael McCann
Chief IJJIIJ
Security and Safety Services j ^^ j JtJ'*> ' $ /°:77 / / / / / /

^ ,-,•„• >, • r, /} * A '; PA'KrTT.'̂ r.'"--.̂ ... ? /From: Gillian Martin SorensenL^Oy.^1?
Assistant Secretary-Gene^/f^r-^
for External Relations/^

Subject: Secretary-General's address to the International Bar Association

I am sending you the attached for your information. Please note that the organizers
would like the Secretary-General to arrive at 5:25 p.m at the latest at the Plaza Hotel, in
order to allow the ceremony to start at 5:30 p.m. Could I have your thoughts on Point No.2
? Thank you .
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Dear Mr Annan

271 Regent Street
London W1R 7PA
England

Tel: +44 (0)171 629 1206
Fax: +44 (0)171 409 0456

Office of the Executive Director
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Ref 135513

Re: International Bar Association 50th Anniversary Celebration, New York,
11-13 June 1997

The International Bar Association is delighted to announce that Kofi Annan,, United
Nations Secretary-General, willjiow be the Keynote Speaker at our Openin
Ceremony, Plaza Hotel. However, please note

-
approximately 1830.

Buses for the Friday afternoon session at the United Nations will leave the Plaza Hotel
at 1330. Security procedures at the United Nations Building require all delegates to
produce proof of identity such as a passport or other form of photographic ID. The
IB A cannot guarantee entry to the UN building if delegates fail to comply with this
requirement. There may be slight delays upon arrival and so we advise you to arrive in
good time.

If you have reserved accommodation at Fordham University Residence Hall you may
collect your apartment keys from the IBA Registration Desk at Fordham University.
This will be situated in the Pope Auditorium Foyer from 0800 - 1800 on 10-13 June.
Should you arrive outside these hours then please go directly to:

Office of Residential Life
155 West 60th Street
New York

where your keys will be waiting for you.

We look forward to seeing you in New York.

Yours sincerely

•y-
Judy Lane
Conference Director

n i l
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To:

From:

Date:

FOXfrom

International Bar
271 Regent Street, London W1R 7PA, England
Tel: (171) 629 1206 Fax: (171) 409 0456
Direct telephone line: (171) 491 4460

Total number of pages (including this page):

Corinne Momal

Rachel Yowngman

13 May 1997

J

Dear Mrs Momal

Ref: Bar Association 50th Anniversary Celebration
Opening Ceremony, Plaza Hotel, New York: 5.30pm, Wednesday
It June 1997

Further to our recent conversation, I would like ask your advice on several matters
regarding tKe Secretary-General's attendance at the Opening Ceremony.

1. Pleuse confirm the Secretary-General's arrival and departure time.

2. Security arrangements - will the UN liaise direct with the Plaza Hotel? Should
seating be reserved at the Ceremony for security personnel?

3. The Secretary-General will be greeted at the entrance to the Plaza by the ISA
President, Desmond Fernando, and n.j Chairmen of the IBA's three Sections:
Hugh Stubbs, Chairman of the Section on General Practice; Willem Calkoen,
Chairman of the Section on Business Law; and Ambassador Emilio Cardenas,
Chairman of the Section on lincrgy and Natural Resources f ,aw. Will the
Secretary-General be accompanied by other UN Officials?

4. Format of Ceremony - we propose for your consideration the following format:
Introduction and welcome by IB A President, Desmond Fcrnando^Sjiiinutes)
Speech by Secretary-General (length of speech to be confirmed by UN)
Speech by IB A President (10 minutes) -*

T O • j IT i~. o • n M
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5. Subject to your confinnaiion thai the proposed format above Js acceptable,
please advice the expected length of the Secretary-General's speech.

6. During the speech by the IBA President, he v/islies to present a copy of the
IBA's International Convention on the Human Genome, will be presented to
the Secretary-General. A copy of the Convention is attached.

7 Will it be possible to receive an advance copy of the Secretary-General's
speech?

I am very grateful for your consideration of the above and look forward to receiving
your response.

Please do not hesitate to contact tne should there be further matters we should
consider.

Yours sincerely

Rachel Younginan
SBL Director
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Ref: cj/df/newyork/letters/1997/apriI/s-gen-un.doc

28 April 1997

S ecretary-General
UN Headquarters
1 UN Plaza
New York
NY 10017
USA

271 Regent Street
London W1R 7PA
England

Tel: +44 (0)171 629 1206
Fax:+44 (0)171 4090456

Office of the President

D

11 MAY -91997

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERA!

Dear Mr Secretary-General,

International Bar Association 50th Anniversary Celebrations

I was delighted to hear frornjour Office that you will honour us with your presence at
the Opening Ceremony at 5.35pm on Wednesday 11 June in the Plaza Hotel. I know
that all who attend wilTlook forward eagerly to hear your address!

I have asked my staff in London to contact your Office to discuss more precise details
in preparation for your attendance.

It remains for me, both personally and on behalf of the International Bar Association,
to thank you for joining us in this most significant occasion during our 50th
Anniversary year.

Yours sincerely,

Desmond Fernando PC
President

26 Charles Place
Colombo 3
Sri Lanka

Tel: +94 1 574 900
+94 1 576 280

Fax: +94 1 574 901
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International Bar Association
271 Regent Street, London YV1R7FA, England
Tel: (171) 629 1206 Fax: (171) 409 0456

Direct telephone line: (171) 491 4460

Total number of pages (including Ihis page): \
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EXECUTVE OFFICE
OFTHESECRETARY-GENERAL

To: Mr Iqbalriza
Office of the Secretary-General
United Nations, New York

From: Rachel Youngman
Section on Business LAW Director

Date: 23 April 1997

Dear Mr Iqbalriza

Ref: International Bar Association 50th Anniversary Celebration
11-13 June 1997

Following my telephone call to your Office yesterday, I would like to confirm our
understanding regarding the Secretary-General's generous participation in the
Celebration.

We have been informed verbally by the Office of Legal AlFairs that it would be more
appropriate for the jSecretary-Generai to address delegates at the Opening Ceremony,
due tcrtake place at the Plaza Hotel on Wednesday 11 June at 1830hrs, rather than the
sessioi^onJThe.JL.egal_Profession andjfiurnan Rights" which will take place at the UN
on Friday l_3Tune_at_l430hrs.

I would be extremely gratefi.il for yg.urjcpnfirination.gf jhe.aboye. Subject to your
confirmation T will arrange for a formal letter of inviation from the President of the
International Bar Association.

Yours sincerely

^
-•••••». . -a t • *• '

Uv

"Rachel Youngman
Director
Section on Business Law
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